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HONEST AND HANDSOME om nei bartels thasks and grat wil ojaid. Taha kee Ruiock sol 
itude to neighbors who a sisted them Leather which will be sold low for cash, 

AT AN AVERAGE OF ABOUT 

when their dwelling house was cotigdme or in exehango for hides, 
led by fire, dnovit, \. Sunrrien, 

igati ALT AT PRIVATE BALE. The] od ta 

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 

Last season there were imported about twice as many of some styles 

We are son to BW, 8 F 
f extra censo undaorsigned offers pt private ante, ‘ " 

wiikini CEO. WREST 
200-40 ALEX. KUT 

of Dress Goods as were sold; consequently many lots bad to be carried 

{ Keller, esq, 

{over in bond. This season the importers, | le li i Bo ! porters, in order to realize on them, plac: brands to all who desire superior cook-lihe farm, and water in every 
rafted fruit. About 

if you want an overcoat jost 

bullatin, bis valuable farm east of Centre Hill 
We call the attention of our readers tojeontaining 76 ACRES LAND, all clear 

{ed them upon the market at prices bearing little relation to real values, |ery. 6 oot 4m.In good Orchard of 
| In their Closing Sale of last January, 20 acres of the land Js excallent meadow 

Mnges’ popular store and 

me Lo keep you warm fo 

the advertisement of J. Monres Taylor |*¥60pt about three meres, which is woods 
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| IARKI 8. ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm. 

of any other dealer, 

This honse has been established nearly! 80d, Thereon erected a 2 story lo 

| NTR A WwW BR | I i K, yz () 1 J ) Philadelphia, N I'he farm ie under good fences and ecul- 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

NOVEMBER 13 ~The 
Tabernacles. 

«Emanuel Ettinger, of the convicted 
murderers in the Snyder county jail, 
died on Friday morning a week, of ly. 
phoid fever. The evening before his 
death he confessed theerime, The only 
sarticnlars we have of the event is the 
For letter received by Detective 
Lyon, of Reading, from A. K. Gift, Es 
a justice of the peace at Middleburg. i 
says: 

Ettinger was sick in September, but 
wag convalescent about a fortnight ago. 
At that time I and a friend called to see 
the prisoner, who was apparently enjoys 
ing good health, The horse-thief Both, 
died in jail about the time Erb, Moyer 
and Ettinger received the news of the 

decision of the Supreme Court in their 

case. The double event caused a deep 
impression on their minds, Ettinger 
was especially affected, and from that 
day on his condition changed, resulting 

in an attack of typhoid fever. He lin. 

gored until Friday worning, the 2ist 
inst, at 6 o'clock when he died, That 
evening James, his brother, and some 
other friends, took the body away, 

The evening before he died J.T. Smith 
took his fathersin-law, J. P, Shindle, in 
to see him and then he made a confes 
sion, saying that he shot John Kintaler 
and that Uriah Moyer shot Gretchen; 
that the bodies were taken into the house 
on the evening of the killing, as sworn 
to by Miss Mary Hartley, but that they 
had not been killed in the evening. He 
did not say whether Moyer or Erb as 
sisted in any manner, The Common. 
wealth was not represented at the time 
the confession was made, 

There is a great deal of excitement 
about this case and the public want jus- 
tice done to Uriah Moyer. Some minis 
ters wont in to see Moyer and Erb last 
week and they still deny their guilt.— 
Democrat and Sad J wh 
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THE ELECTION. 
Feast of it 

GoLpeN Texr “Riess the Lord, OQ my 
soul, and forget not all his benefits,” 

Ps, ail, 2. 
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v The Best Goods, 
I waa Pry Lowest Prices, 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT, 

Is our highests bid for your 
patronage. An appreciation 
of these facts has given us 
a very large trade—For Va. 
riety and Style cur Stock is 
unsurpassed 

WHITMER & CO 
Central Supply Depot, 

Spring Mills Pa 
L & T. RAILROAD. 

Lov, xxiii, 83-44 
aa aa V § Versos 88.88, The fifteenth day of thes 

seventh month-that is, of Eth 
vii, 2), or THerl, as it was ealled 

later Jows, TV : ? hernaeles 

ealled boosuso the lsraolites were to dwell 
in tents, or rather booths, made of boughs, 

during the seven days of tha festival (v, 
42.) It was one of the three annual feasts 
which all male Israelites were required to! 
attend at the national sanctuary (Ex. xxiii 

7, xxxiv. 293: Deut. xvi. 16) In later 
times they wore called by the rabbins 
“pilgrimage feasts,” The "Songs of Dos 
grees’ or “Pilgrim Songs’ (1's. exx, 
oxxxiv.) wore doubtless sung by the pious 
pilgrims as they went up to the Holy City 

on these occasi br seven days > 
like the Passover, at tha fi 
An holy convocafion—na gatherir 

no ordi 
elongs to one's 

anim (1 K, 
hy the 

f fa 80     { 

R » i  % ivation, and is the farm for 
by "eter Wolf, on the Prong Bogen 
(leading from Potters Mills to Spring 

¢ oid man di For further information inquire 
‘mt the premises or John Shannon at y round tol 1 
{Centra Hall, 

PHILIP KEMP, 

NEW YORK, 0. K. 
Outside the city, there is 

corn 67; cals 

good 43460 
rime 18 Frit : 

i \ A il necessary outballdin A 1 
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| . ho) t y har halves . : 
a Republican ,. , ° old almost to the bare sh Ives , and cons quently have been in cons 

of dition to secure pearly all the bargain lots offered, 

Imentioned below : 

| 
fn 1 | 

I'he republicans have carried the legiss| 

Yau 

ais 

1560 

ne, & Da AA i } Capes i 

: or imajority of 14,337, a Democratic gain A few specimen lots are can get! 

_{ BO0O, ginning, 
moon, 

haat an 

for worship. 

ary, daily labor, such as 
worldly voosation. It was permitted to pre 
pare food (Ex. xii. 14) which, with all 
other work, was forbidden on the weekly 
Sabbath, and on the Day of / tonsment 
(Ex. xx. 10; xxxv, 8; Lev. xxiii. 28, 30, VIRGINIA 
On th ¢ eighth day—the 2nd of the month | . 
This day, strictly speaking, did not belong] Virginia is reported democratic 
to the feast ¢ f the Tabernacles, which was! of Mahone and his repub, money ba f ot 

: inue but seven days (see Num 118 PU TONEY bagel Sold this time last yoar for 3 
xxix: 85; Neh. vill. 18) “The eighth day 

! - 

was rather the solamn of the w hole| PENNSYLVANIA. 

circle of yearly feasts, and therefore was! 
appended to the close of the last of these yey i 

feasts as the eighth day of the feast it Pike county, Noble 

(Nee Joh = clearly distir 

2 : 1g days by the 
X. 

& 
The Democrats will have 15,000 

Ao e work 
piles ai) 
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il clanses 
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majority in the State, 5 strain of 
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Spring M 
Wheat, 81.35 
Rye, i 

Corn, ears, per bu, | 
Corn, shelled, Toe. 

Oats, 4k 

Buckwheat 

Barley, 0c. “ 
Cloversead,. 400to 45 3 

Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.76 
Plaster ground perton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl §7.00 
Butter, 8 

Tallow, Go, 
Lard, 11, 

Ham, 12, 
Shoulders 
Baoon or side, Se H 

gs per doz, 22 | & 
Cogrected weakly by 1, J. Grenoble, 
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HARDWARE 
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BLACKSMITH i 

HEATING STOVES, 
We would ¢ 8 cially 

vone of the shove ever id for les y a : 

1 60, and many at $4 tls Market, 
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Spring Mills 
TRAINS LEAVE EASTWARD, 
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=u cents, Bl senrenn veres Tioga, Baily 1200 plurality | 

self" y 700 majority, and] b0e, 
24 inches wid A brilliant with silk, and 

id last your at OU cents 

i4- INCH FRENCH PLAIDS 

ie a Demoeratio local ticket, 

Perry, Bail uished iy } majority, 
1 ) 

a &ie 
wal ticket and estimate 

:. 3 
ais 
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8 15 
BR covsnsem sun Nn, 4 cents 

iacreasing 
The rush for Dioges' cheap good 
bated and ity 

Roll ip, tamble in, for at Dinges’ you 
save much of your hard earned money. 

~The dwelling house of James Evans, 
near Spring Mills, was destroyed by fire 

on last Tuesday night, The fire was on- 

ETT by frag 

iret - 
§ connect at Montsadon wilh; 

taspors 
ith Pacitic Express east [0 

Washington, Pailadeiph 

¥ Wii} i 

FE 
x id 

16 and all wo eho binations, Fi 
and sold last year al $1.55 

Hesides these, wo would like every one W« 

seo Lh 

BEST 86-INCH FRENCH COLORED 
CASHMERE AT 50 CENTS 

1 
ut 1 

W 
} i 

Wolfe fh 

Dauphin, 

i 

t 4 
8 4 UU voles 

: teal, though the term is appiied also 

a religious assembly in a general sense (Z| 
Xs: Joell 4) 73 ¢ {Ae feasts, | 

&e¢ literally, the appointed times. They 

ly discovered about midnight after it had ie shumerated in the preceding yerses of 
odined too much headway to save the RE at RA re 0 Mb 

building. We understand that the greater | ing appears to bo ; these are the yearly ADs 

part of the furniture was saved. The pointed times on which we shall bold Hos 
house was good, almost new. Thefireis|ly Convocations and offer to Jehovah sae-| py 0 5 y \ 

supposed to have originated from boiling | riflces, in addition to the Sabbath offerings I hilad. Baily spout 15,000 maj. over 

apple butter during the day. Insured in (Num, xxviii. 9, 10, and to all your voi= Noble. Wolfe had about 14,000 voles in 

the Centre Hall company. antary offerings (Num. xxix. 30.)" the city, 

Tho insurance on fe honse is $2000], Verses 30d. —Aiso—properly rendered > 
and on Prof, D. M. Wolf's library $600, | Rete surely. The following verses give & 

2 . fuller description of this concluding feast 
—If any of our people desire to take ajof the year, Gathered in—seo Ex, xxiii 

look at and examine a truly fine assort-116; Deut. xvi. 13-15. A Sabdath—the Ho | Panne Val} 

ment of goods, then call and see the new | brew word here used may be rendered a Penns Valley 1 

stock just unpacked at Wolf's old stand. | sabbatical rest ughs of goediy 
Wolf's reputation for keeping the latest, | the marginal reading, frusf, is to 
best and finest styles of dress goods is | ferred. Keil renders the passage; “Take 
more thau kept up by the new stock. to you fruit of ornamental trees, palm | 

hon ; :" branches, and boughs of trees with thick] 
: Elections were held in ten states on | foliage, and willows of the brook.” Here | 
Tuesday — Massachusetts, ~ Connecticut, | gards fruit as the generic term, and as in~ 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, |ecluding the shoots and branches of the) 
Virginia, Mississippi, Minnesota, Wiscon- | trees, as well as the blossoms and fruit] 
sin and Nevada. that grow out of them, while the three 

—At Brown's furniture rooms all is Rames which follow specify the particular : inds of boughs. The purpose for which | 
new : no old style goods; prices lower | these boughs were to be gathered is stated] 

than any where else in the county. Call | in Neh. viii. 16—"'pine Pe ne being | 

and see for yourself, sroperly wild olive boughs. The meaning | 

Scroorl-TAix.—Notice is hereby given of © ¢ erm rendered thick frees is uncer | 

that the school~duplicate is in the hands of ain, but probably signifies, as Keil ren-| 

the undersigned for 1881. On all tax [ders it. trees with thick foliage, of whatev- 
paid before Dec. 1, there will be 5 per|% kind, Ye sac aa Before 
cent deducted. From Dec. 1te Jan. 1,} 24 it WAS a feast, a rejoicing, (as 
1882, the face of duplicate will be require and the most joycus of ; 
ed, and on all remaining unpaid after Jan, ver 
1, 1882 there will be an addition of § per | 
gent, according to the act of assembly. 

Jos. M. GILILAND, 
octdm Treasurer. 
NOV. COURT. NOV.28 

2axD Jumomrs.—Spring, B Gentzel ; 
tush, J Cobick, W Senser; Ferguson, cell wn booths—according to Jewish 

Adam Lauk, R Gardper; Unionville, C|tradition, these booths were structures of 

Buck, B Rich; Harris, J Dinges, 8] boards with a covering of boughs. In later 

Ishler; Howard boro, G A Buck ; Worth, | times, they were erected in Jerusalem or 

J Everts; Milesburg, J M Green; Bens |tl in courts, or wherever it} 

ner, T Frazier; Liberty, J Hale; Belle viii. 16). Aly that 

fonte, G Eaton, G W Tate; Gregg, D M ri—the requirement was 
M'Cool, Wells Evans; Millbeim, D M | restricted to native Israelites, perhaps for 
Zeigler; Potter, M Derstine; Union, G | the reason suggested in v. 45. It was a 

P Hale: Burnside, C V Vedeffor; Snow | peculiarly national festival. But clearly 

Shoe, T P Lucas, foreigners were to be invited to partich 

TrAvERSE J URORS—~1st week :%i Walker |} 2 Sue enjoyment of the feast (Deal 
x 14). That long may 
know, &c,—may keep in perpetual remems 

‘olf’s vote about 500, 44 INCH GRANITE CLOTHS 

0) votes for Wolfe, 

Lebanon co, about 1000 majority f 

Wolfe al ; 5 

Baie county Baily about 300 8) . Pure wool, and in garnel, brown, 
g pir county Dally aboul OK plurality | green, plum, bronzes and gen jarme; 

Wolfe's vote about 200. Northampton|st this time last year for $l. 

co, whole dem. ticket elected. 
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BEST 40- INCH FRENCH COLORED 
CASHMERE AT 55 CENTS 

y sold al 65 ets, 

Exira heavy, and as fine as 
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§ Cenis 

OCAL ITEMS. L 

— Our democratic friend, Wm, Kerlin, 
of Spring Mills, called upon the Rerok- 
Ter the other day. We are sorry to learn 
that he has some intention of going west 
in the spring. ~ 

—A good chance for choice building 

lots at Spring Mills, See adv. of R. H. 

Duncan, 
§=_ Mr. Sandoe, the tailor, has arrived, 
and is now ready to receive work, in the 
bank building, 2nd floor. He has come 
to stay, and expects to render the utmost 
satisfaction in all his work as a tailor. 
Jard next week. 
~The Democrat says the Bellefonte 

_~lass works will be revived by outside 
cay sitalists. Hope so. 
—1.°¥ moods, fancy goods, notions, 

grocerie. - Jueensware, all No. 1 goods, in 
larver var. ety than ever before, and 
then the old reliable Wolf stand cheap too, at . eid reilab e WO stang ' 

where you neve "fod an inferior article 
offered. What yo n get there is good. 

— The first snow st.2rm of the season 
kt us last Friday 8fternocon. The 
was raw and cold And the little 

fakes went waltzing throngh the 
1 made us think of {he merry, 

s that would ere long greet 

1 

STOVES. 
of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

would cal! attention to our stock of 

~ COOKS & RANGES, 
st in Healing Stoves the ¢ 

Crowning Glory, Fort Orange, 

Eastlake & Welcome Home. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLO. 

¢ Brick and Grates ‘on hand. 

44 INCH ARMURES     
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H— > 3 ; } 4 aver shown, Equal to sr 
Being double width, We also show 

thrings this excellent wearing, beautiful 

French dress goods at the rate FANCY SILK MIXED BRITISH 

per yard, single width, They PLALDS 

ported to retail at §1 per yard. 
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| Thess are very scarce and in gresl de 

{mand for Trimmings and Jac kets, We 

ihelieve we are the only house showing so 
{varied an assortment These goods were 
{sold last year for $l. 
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ELEGANT FANCY PLAIDS 
A foll assortment of 

sepll. y 
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at 
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12 et Runkl 
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NEW 
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lV 
WE DESIRE TO 

THAT WE ARE 

THIS SEASON A 

MEN, 
YOUTHS, 

BOYN 
and CHILDRENS 

LOT 
——ALSO— 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, TRUNKS, 
ETC., ETC. 

To those who cannot visi 1 person to inspect these genuine bar. 
gains in honest wear resisting and really beautiful fabrics, our Mail Or 

‘der Department will send samples. TE i 
YORK F. FORTE) 

. a oid Horney -si- Law 
Conard bulldicg, Bellefonte 

ide piety 
or. 

1: 
ii 

@ feasts, They were to rejoice, first, 
resent blessings—the ingsthered fruits of 
rea and field, the year's produce of corn, | 

it, oil and wine (Deut. xvi, 13}; second, | 
syer past blessings—the care and leadar 
hip of Jehovah during the long wilder | 

pess journey, when but for his divine pro-| 
ion the nation must bave perished. Ye 

  air, ax 
merry bell 
the ear. 

ir. Snook, one of the leading busi- 

ness men of Miliheim, is seriously ill 

from an affection of the heart. 

— Housekeepers, you neglect your own 

interests if you fail to purchase your 

groceries at Sechlers, for the reason that 

they offer none but pure and unadulte- 
rated goods to their customers. This we 

vouch for, and ask every reader to try 

them. to find out the truthfulness of the 

assertion. We stake our reputation for 

veracity upon it. 

—The railroad has proved a new ben- | 

efit to our farmers. The apple crop, | 

when laree, went to rot for want of a|—Jas_ Carner, D Michtly, 8 Showers. 

market. or rather facilities to get them | Philipsburg—1 Manly, H Southern, E A - 

to market. The railroad supplies this | Davis, 1V Gray: Furguson—R G Brett, | TRC “the grace, care and protection 

want now. In the last three weeks sev~ | John Howman. Milesburg—J Sherk, J | W3ICH God afforded 1 people in the 

3 nshal Jag { Hibler, W Fulton. Burnside~Oscar great and terrible wilderness, The use 

eral thousand bushels of apples were |g 0" prop T A Boak. Boges—J Ovi the word booth or hut in place of tent 
stipped from this valley in barrels. We Powell J Lingle. Bellefonte—J Fox. W | bas occasioned much difficulty. Generals 

are informed that Rev. Dr. Hamillalone | pp 110: H E Gentle, H D Yerger, O1¥, the Israelites in the wilderness dwelt 

shipped over 1,000 bushels. Harris town- |), Meek. J R Bartrofl, Ed Brown. Uns|in tents. They may, however, have erect 

ship farmers sold their apple crop at! ,_R lddings, A Thompson. Worthw ed huts when sojourning for some time at 

from 25 to 30 cts, per bushel, delivered | qf Spotts. Patton—E Rumbarger. Peon |3BY point. But a structure of boughs) 

at Spring Mills station, 8 to 10 miles. ~D S Kerstetter, Andrew Harter, B F would be & convenient and inexpensive 

"The other day a fellow was found | Frankenberger. * Talor—J Beckwith. | substiiaie fora tort, and, caunlly expres) Millbeim—J. 8. Proudfoot 
sunning into town and nearly out of College—J B Hartwick, J F Tressler, ive ge lemporary and shifiog charac- Musser 87. Cook 24. Hughes 26 

breath and he could not be stopped Snow Shoe—3 A Hicton, J Lucas. | *° B* A806 WiC erness life, in comparison met 8], Uook =A, ughe #8, 3 

Bare . . | Spring—R Lutz, J Montgomery. Liber- with the settled condition of the peoplein| Pean—Prounfoot 123, F. P. Musser 122, 

People thonght he was a crank and ty—J Bechdol, J C Counsel.” Harris— he fruitful land into which Jehovah bad Hughes 8, Cook 6 | 

wanted to shoot the president, butit was | i Gingery, BE Wolfe. Haines—J W [led them. And Moses declared—ihis verse vol Th indy 

~oon plain that he was rushing to Ding-| Russel. Howard twp.—J Pletcher, Pots is a conclusion to the whole chapter. | 

~heap store to get some of the bar-|ter. M S Decker. Gregg—J C Condo, J And now read the Golden Text, and ask trict. 

in goods. He was no crank after | Scholl. Miles, @ W Royer. yourself, teacher and scholar, whether] RUSH twp., majorities—Noble 8, Runs 

wan of good judgment, 
8 
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+ “ # restored her to there 

Tom Rote, wifeand sister, Mrs, Fish- 

er, who were home visiting their friends 

in Asronsburg have again gone home 10 

Ill. 

~The Bower homestead at Aarons- 

bure was sold to George Bright; the 

squares to Fred Limbert, who immedi 

ately after the sale traded them to Si- 

mon Rote on a tract of land adjoining bis 

farm. 

—On Sunday night last while return- 

ine from Woodward, where she was at- 

tending preaching, Miss Ida E. Eisen- 

huth, of Millheim, met with a dangerous 

accident. In attempting to jump from 

the wagon her dress caught at the lock 

throwing her upon her face and became 

insensible. She was carried into the 

house, stimulents were applied and she 

then slowly regained consciousness. Al- 

though not out of danger she is doing 

very well. 
— Remember, reader, that at Wolf's 

old stand you can find a choice assort- 

ment of ready made clothing. Overcoats 

cheap enough that the poorest can keep 

warm, and suits at prices so low that you 

need not wear shabby clothes. At Wolf's. 

—Tock Haven market: Butter, 35 to 
40 cts. per 1b ; eggs. 25 cts. per dozen ; pos 

nie | 
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—It may A C Weaver. Ferguson—S3 GoD 0 icis Lhe Lord. Rar om ror De ist OA, oil BU, 

people 10 KNOW . s.iieq that a person | Lauk. Union—George Hoover, G L "Philipsbur boro. majoriti 

of this State bas «. "5 "00 hase mon- | Peters. Spring— J T Haverly, M Ker Gevhenrt 38 R Pleming 26 3 

who has paid part of .."® P ase mon: | iyier, P Tate, T Eckinroth. Miles, H pheart 85, Fle 

ey on property, but who .'§ BO antit ec i D. Snyder, J P Frank, J Burket. Mar- 

to the ownership until the spire Price | isp—J Guiser. Harris—J Holderman, H 

is paid, hes an insurable inter st in the |R Potter, J Hook. Walker 

property to the extent of his own JBier= | Syeriz, D Harsberger. Benner—dJ B Roan. | ¢ sa of Hop Bill 
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a—C harley Albright bro't the returns Dear Sir += High water prevails now | 2 ), Harper 170, Fleming 120, Hoover 80, | 

rom the!lower end at 4 a. m. Wednesday | at the Mississippi, for to-dy, to one whol Greist 160, Wolfe 149, Rankin 106, Cam-| 

morning. The democratic majorities | only occasionally sees this river, it ap-| bell 115, Thompson a1 Struble 19, | 

were so heavy he took an hours rest in th jeans like a great sea. Not only is the] Bellf. Ww. W., Baily 57, Noble 45,1 

RerorTER office. ArEE faraped be ibis Sroat swell of| Wolf 5, Diven 3, Buck 26, Kimdort| 

It is the height of folly to wait until you ba siti nd Be o4, Runkle 49, Larmer 31, Gregg 36. 

are in bed with diseases that may last for {to bay. One can hardly estimate the Dunkle 53, W RY 9, (iephart 04, Kel-| 

months, when you can bacured by atime damage which must be sustained along ler 46, Motz 4, k leming 36, Harper 

ly use of Parker's Ginger Tonic. We this great water channel, in consequence 64, Fury 3, Williams 51, MeClaind9, 

have known sick families made the health. ot lost crops and the necessary suspen- Gray 48, Bible 53, Rankin 58, Cam- 

jest by it.— Observer, $08 of DUANE UIA Tailread Unga conn bell 27. Greist 47, Wolf 44. cit 

the experience of the oldest settlers has North ward, Baily 141, Noble 99, 

such a rain been known at this season of Wolfe 12, Kimport 146, Buck 82, 

the year. Much suffering must come to Larmer 112, Runkle 97, Divens 4,] 

aby of the iababitnsts living in the! Gragg 136, Dunkle 102, Way 10,| 
a reat river, Meo tae "4 (3 | 

wa aa our section of country | Fleming 78, Harper 174, Gephart 148 

that was planted early is good and {s| Motz 6, Keller 102, Furey 5, Willi. 

producing a large yield, and an excellent| ams 185, McClain 113, Gray 127, 

nality, notwithstanding the severity of| Bible 120, Cam bell 74, Thompson| 

the drought while the Jute planted corn 71, Greist 122, Wolfe 89, Rankin 163! 
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ais ns igh ToRiay i South ward, Nohle 123, Baily 15, 
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that we are confident will merit your 
closet attention. Our stock em- 

braces the 

  

Nittany Hall and Vicinity. 

Mr. Henry Robb (proprietor of the 
Nittany Hall hotel) when feeding a horse 
fell and hurt himself which confined him 
to his bed for some time, but is fast re~ 
covering. 

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Grimm, of Illi- 
noie, are visiting friends here and are 
pleased to find them all so well. They 
both look well. We wish them a safe 
retarn. 

— Newest Styles and Designs, — 
LOWER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

tatces, $1.25 per bushel ; chickens, 30 to 

£0 cts. per pair; lard, 15 cts. per Ib ; apple 

butter, 50 cts. per gal; corp, 75 cts. per 

bu ; oats, 60 cte, per bu; apples, 40 to 60 
cia. per bu ; eabbage, 10 to 20 cents per 

hesd ; cider, $4 per bbl ; celery, 5 cts. per 
stalk ; honey, 20 cts. per ib; chestnuts, 20 

cts. per guart; ducks, 50 cts, per pair; 
turkeys, 10 cts. per pound, live weight. 

~ After the blow of others, people 
must always fall back upon the Philad. 

“Branch for cheap clothing, and goods 

war:anted to be genuine. They mark 

all goods plainly, have one price forfall, 

offer no miserable shoddy or auction 

stock, but manufacture themselves what 

youn buy there and warrant every article 

they sell, Xo other dealer in clothing 

offers these important inducements. 

Lewisburg, Oct. 31—The citizens of 

{ewisburg have now raised $10,000 for 

the University at Lewisburg. This se- 

“od to the institotion an additional 

endowment of $100,000 of which William 

Bucknell, of Philadelphia gives $50,000, 

—TLet others gay what they will if you 

want a good understanding, you must go 

to the boot and shoe emporium of Pow- 

ers & Son. They are beyond guestion 

headquarters for boots and shoes; they 

give you the best goods ; lowest prices; 

the best selection, and honest dealing at 

all times ; no imposition practiced; all 

they sell is warranted as represented. 

—In any one day there is more ready- 

made clothing sold at the Philad. 

Branch, than at any other store in a 

week. Lewins is the regulator of the 

lothing trade in this part of Pennsyl- 

vania. If it were not for him, all would 

have to pay from 25 to 50 per cent. more 

for their clothing than they do. All 

cu 

chould patronize the Philad. Branch for 

this reason. 

-1 
day, © 
son, W 
he con 
gnen, one a ml 

while preaching a sermon. 

ho resisted arrest. 

What vou cannot getat A.J. Browns 
line is not worth having. 

chamber sets, ete, of every 
Mark this—that yon 

before looking in at 

in the furniture 

Parlor suits, eb 

style and quality. 

bay no furniture 

Browns, if you want to save money. 

+ As a safe, pleas 
for all diseases of the pulmonar 

Green's { Fi 

¥ 

n Cherokee county, Ala, on Thurs- 
cers shot and killed Jake Robin- 

While dying 
fessed to having murdered six 

nister, whom he killed 

ant and reliable remedy 
or- 

Miss Maggie Shafer went to Philadel 
phia where she intends to spend some 

close of the drouth, the weather has| Wolfe 12, Runkls 133, Larimer 140,   time in drawing, 
Mr, Samuel H. Showe 

Central State Normal, in Lock Haven, 
where he intends to spend Lis winter, | 

Mr. Henry Beck has his house nearly | 
completed. 

We have had considerable rain here 
for the last few days. The grain looks 
as well as can be expected, The farmers 
are all done husking corn, and when 
they look at the crib it just looks as if 
the winter was past, Gugss, 

WONDERFUL POWER. 

When a medicine performs such cures 

ag Kidney- Wort is constantly doing, it 

may truly be said to have wonderful pow 
er. A carpenter in Montgomery, Vt., had 
suffered for eight years from the worst of 

kidney diseases, and had wholly been ins 

eapacitated for work, He says, "One box 

made a new man of me, and I sincerely 

believe it will restore to health all that are 

similarly afflicted.” It is now gold in both 

liquid and dry form.— Danbury News. 

rs is going to the | 

  

Mr. Amos G. Swanger and Mies Sarah 

OC. Wagner, both of Mifflin courty, Pa., at 

the Ev. parsonage of P. U. Weidemeyer. 
————————— 

On the 3d of November, at Coburn, Pa. 
of consumption, Mr Daniel Kerstter, aged 
42 years, 7 months and 27 days. 

On the 8d of November, Mrs, Myra 

Love, aged 20 years, 6b months and 28 

days. 

Near Mercersburg, 
Pa., Oct. 2nd, of catar 
Agnes Jane, daughter © 
M., Sartain, aged 5 years, 
days. 

Mandy A., daught 
Josephine Dutwiler, 

Eranklin county, 
rhal pneumonia, 
f BR. M. & Jennie 

8 months and 4 

oO. er of James 

days. 

59 years, 2 months and 3 days. 

hureday, Nov Tusseyville on 
Be Centre Hall 24h, to receive school tax. 

Friday, 26th, 
26th, w 
have a red 

payers can meet him an 

of oy   rhea Wl Ih 
§ 

& 
died Oct. 28th, near 

Milibeim, aged 1 year, 6 months and 27 

Amos Reader, a resident of Georges 

Valley, died at his home Oct. 81gt, aged 

4 undersigned will be at 

and Centre Hill, Baturday) 

cent. by pays 
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been highly favorable to agriculture, Suf-| Kimport 78, Buck 34, Divens 5,| 

ficient rain bas fallen to revive the pas-| Dunkle 125, Gregg 

ture and ete Vegeta on and give the|ler 132, Gephart 84, Motz 3, Harper 

winter wheat and rye agood start. These| 154 Ploming 61, McClain 131, Wils 

present, though only a small acreage of ; ' p 

winter wheat was sown throughout this| 98, Rankin 112, Campbell 49. 

: : Spring tp.—Noble 187, Baily 161, 

think it might have paid well for the} Wolfe 17, Jackson 10, Dunkle 191, 
farmers to havesown more winter w eat! Gragg 163, Way 20, Keller 208,Gep~ 

will be winter killed this comin winter. | hart 1 - 2 gh 

8 134, MoClain 203, Williamel65 

the crope, had a beneficial effect upon Furey 11, Greist 163, Wolf 193, 

fall seeding (middle of September) and kle 177. Larimer 198 

ince. was never hette  prenanp 800 11» Runkle 177, Larimer 193, 
since, was never hetter than the presen | Kimport 180, Buck 94. 

have thoroughly saturated the ground : ’. 

and replenished the streams affording «8, Runkle 117, Larimer 99. Kimprt 

: 0g! 89. Buck 30, Dunkls 119, Gregg 60 
to the theory of certain weather wise] ’ gut ’ BE , 

observers, will cause a mild and open} : ; x 

i { PER Motz 1, Harper 122, Fleming 60, 

Died, sn the 27th of September, Mr.| McClain 120, Williams 68, Fury 1 

Henry Miller, an old settler, living near| Greist 2 

111 82, 
Centre county, Pa. to this county, where| Campbell 82 el ki gn 

he made himself a pleasant home and UILDING LOTS for sale at Spring 

of Mrs. Anna Evang, of near Centre Hill building lots, on the hue of the Lewisbur 

and also of James Evane, of near Penn|& Tyrone Railroad, touth of the depot an 

: , : i ots he public road leading from 

Died at Orangeville, 111, Oct, 8th, 188], ing lots on t IC So Rae I 

Samuel Swartz, aged 41 years and'7 mo, | Spring Mills to botters Mills, on the north 

leave, on Egg Hilt and the railroad run- 

Centre county, Pa., and was the oldest 4 ih aan it, consisting of white oak, 

of five children of Andrew and Barab viock, &e, Kor fu 

tieulars inquire of R, H, DUNCAN, 

I forgot to say that this month was " 10novSt. ___Bpin 

3 wi pxception o Ee : 

pleatailt month ito thie BAC piiof JUBLIC BA LE. the resider ceof 

weather. We have had only one hard vas soath of Spin the + dorsignod, 2 

frost and that to say was not gevere, miles south ob ODE IRE F001 1 work 

horses, 2 mules 13 years old, 4 young cows, 

Oct. 31, 1881, W. L. RoyEr. % pend of youn enitle, 22 head of sheep, 
ama - 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS, | LS 5 hoats, two d<horse’ wagons, 
one of them new; one 2.horse Wagon, 1 

by the BURLINGTON loure. It will puy|new log wagon, l cart, 4 sleds, 2 

you to read their advertisement to be found two respers, one Champion nearly how 

BO JO me airy eames pm cornplanter, plows, cultivators, harrows, 

XECUTORS NOTICKE.—Lotters tes-|hayfork and ropes, threshing machine 

ert Lee, late of Potter township, deceased, | bands, 1 sot of front gears, plowgears, one 

having been duly granted the under |set blacksmith tools, one good fanning 

themselves to be indebted to the deceased | many other articles too numerous to mens 

to make immediate payment, and those 

PRA 3 - 1 Bxecutor     

5 op > + 1 

89, Way 3, Kels| 

crops have a promising appearance at]. ao 1} Yeni ox y 
dl gp liaros 83, Furey 4, Greist 125, Wolf 

section, but a large amount of rye. We| 

sv did, as it isnot likely the crop! ED ar I 

thaw they did, 48 it lshot likely the CIOp 56, Motz 12, Harper 235, Fle 

The drouth, though damaging some of | ming 

the soil and the condition of the time of Rankin 111, Campbell 142, Thomp- 

season. The recent copious raing, too : “a ' 

: i Harris—Noble 119, Baily 61, Wolf 

plentiful supply of water and according! 

| Way 2, Keller 124, Gephart 164, 

winter. So mote it be, 

i 111, Wolt 183, Rankin 22 

juena Vista. Mr. Miller moved from|c 

many friends. He was a brother-in-law Mills, Contre county, Pa, 40 

Hall 
bridge across Peens crook, Also 20 build- 

: : i F the railroad, and 60 acres timber 

The decessed was born in Millheim, side of the rallfonc, Af ROE Bh 

white pine, hen Lor further par 

Swartz, 
U1 
Spring Mills. 

al 
At 

several rainy days, but cold EY 

Ir TEX ER 24, 1881. 
Yours, DAY, NOVEMBER i 

1 cotswold ram, 4 breeding sows, 1 berks 

Sproran INpucEMENTS are offered you 
} logsleds, 

: : d one Excelsior, hayrake, craindrill, 

elsewhere in this isgne. 96 may Tol ong One LXlC R 

tamentary on the estate of Rob- | with shaker and strap, one got of breech 

gigned, he requests all persons knowing mill. Also household furniture an 

having claims against the samo, to present 

§ fii vg RARER AYIA, Hasnibdl 

WHERE IN THE STATE. 

BETTER IN QUALITY 

CAN FIND. 

No Shoddy! 

When you buy of SAM’L LEWINS, 

PHILAD. 

Q 
, THAN ANY OTHER STORE 

MOST WONDERFUL BARGAINS. 

No Humbug! 

of the famous 

BRANCH 

i 

| 
| 
i i 
i 

especially manufactured to meet the 

requirements’ of those appreciating 

FIRST-CLASS: GOODS. | 

New York Clothing House, 

Op. Brockerhofl’ House, 

M. ASH, Prop. 
  

Bellefonte. 
SE   

  

HAIR 

A perfectre § 

8 storer & dress. § 
ing, elegant 
perfume: and 

entirely harm 
1% less, Remove 

dandruf®, 

i vents baldness £8 
BO cents and 81 § 

8 shred at druggists 
———— 

Floreston Mi 

COLOGNE 
A delicate & ex 

quisitely 1 t 
perfume with ex- 

ally lastlag 

Saad 15 oeute.   
» 

BALSAM EM 

  

Parker's 
. w . 

Ginger Tonic 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never 

1 
combanat 

banine ntozicates, 
on of Ginger. Buchu, 
many other of the best 

cures Female Com. 
pvousness, Wakefulnesa, 

¢, stomach, liver, kids 

‘his delicious 

rake, Bushing 

S 
: 

seVE, and unnaTy orga : Hy 

1 you have lo etite and are low spirited, § 
suficring from age at irmity, take Parker's § 

Ginger Tonic. Tt vill strengthen brain and body 8 y A 
and give you new hile and vigor, 

100 DOLLARS 
% Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic, 
8 or for a failure to help or cure Try it or ask your 

sick friend to try it To=Day. 
soc. and $1 sizes at druggists, La 

ing dollar size. Send for cirgular to 
163 William Bt, N. ¥. Y 

Bo 

a 

\ 
3 

e saving buy« 7 
igcox & Co., 

. 
. 

With that COUGH when there & 
Sree at Sand HO ate 
may take it without danger. It hs 

43, TONEY a BL00DROOY, 
1t contains all the virtues of Tar ina 
ceatruted form, combined with the 

HE pr withou 0 
Dre RST KNOWN REMEDY for 
sflections of the Throat and 

Try onebottle and be con 
50 per bottle. Msaufactored 

or sate I ROTTS GREER, Bellfonte; Pa. e 4 

J.D. MURRAY, Coxraz HALL 
y eT 

1. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-lLaw 

German. Office in Furst's  Snghth 

j. MONROE TAYLOR 
55 

  

118 WATER 5%., NEW YORK. 
Thousands, disgusted with the many 

pose axtickss offered in marke! are now 
ppy in using J. Modron Tamror's Gold 

Medal preparations. They are guaranteed 
strictly pure and superior to any ether in 
narket, Ask your grocer for thee, sr ido 
at be put off with any others vr ! vee 

re given them a trial.      


